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This document sets out an analy  cal 
framework for assessing a country’s 
governance arrangements for the 
purchasing func  on. The purpose of such 
an assessment is to assist policy-makers and 
policy advisors in determining whether the 
exis  ng governance arrangements for the 
purchasing func  on are conducive to more 
strategic purchasing. It can iden  fy gaps 
in governance arrangements that prevent 
more strategic purchasing and op  ons for 
overcoming those gaps. 

The analy  cal framework takes a 
comprehensive approach to governance. It 
is designed for assessing the governance of 
both the health care purchasing system and 
of an individual purchasing agency, thereby 
focusing on mandatory health insurance 
and government health purchasing 
schemes.

Sec  on 1 of the document provides 
defi ni  ons of strategic purchasing and 
governance and describes the methods 
of the assessment. Governance is an 
overarching health systems func  on 
and is about “ensuring strategic policy 
frameworks exist and are combined with 
eff ec  ve oversight, coali  on-building, 
regula  on, a  en  on to system-design 
and accountability”. It equally applies to 
specifi c health system components as well 
as aspects of health fi nancing. Eff ec  ve 
governance arrangements cons  tute a 
cri  cal enabler for strategic purchasing, i.e. 
making purchasing more strategic requires 
strong coordina  on of all key actors, clear 
decision-making rules and appropriate 
regula  ons. 

Sec  on 2 describes the concepts and 
outlines the four areas to be assessed in 
rela  on to the governance of the purchasing 
func  on. These are listed in the box below.

In most countries, the health fi nancing 
system consists of more than one healthcare 
purchaser that fund and purchase health 
services. By “governance of the health 
care purchasing system”, we mean ac  ve 
management by policy-makers and other 
governance actors (or stewards) of the roles 

and rela  ons between diff erent health 
purchasers and between the governance 
actors and purchasers. Core governance 
tasks related to the healthcare purchasing 
system include se   ng direc  ons, 
coordina  on and alignment, and the se   ng 
of legal provisions and regula  ons.



There are a number of governance 
requirements that are relevant at the 
level of a purchasing agency. These are 
specifi cally geared to direct a purchaser 
to operate strategically, i.e. to use levers 
to create an environment that enhances 
effi  ciency and quality in health care service 

delivery by providers. The framework 
outlines indica  ons for eff ec  ve governance 
arrangements at the agency level and 
provides examples of poten  al defi cits 
in these nine governance arrangements 
and their eff ects. These nine governance 
requirements are listed below.

The framework also iden  fi es four factors 
conducive to eff ec  ve governance for 
strategic purchasing. These relate to 
the realm of management of both the 
purchasing actors and governance actors. 
These factors are cri  cal for the governance 
of the health care purchasing system 
and for the agency level and include: 1) 
good data to inform strategic planning 
and opera  ons; 2) eff ec  ve informa  on 
management system to handle governance 
and purchasing tasks; 3) managerial 
capacity and leadership of governance and 
purchasing actors; and 4) eff ec  ve rela  ons 
among governance actors, purchasing 
agencies and other stakeholders.

Sec  on 3 presents the respec  ve 
assessment steps for the four areas, 
which are to be recapped in a summary 
assessment at the end. Each step provides 
a set of guiding ques  ons, including tables 
to organize the collec  on of informa  on. 
The guiding ques  ons facilitate the 
country assessment and help to iden  fy 
key strengths and challenges. On this basis 
specifi c recommenda  ons including short- 
and long-term ac  ons can be developed 
to contribute to improved governance for 
strategic purchasing. 

1. Clear and consistent decision-making rules related to purchasing for Ministry of 
Health, oversight body and purchaser

2. Public interest mandate and clear objec  ves to give the purchaser strategic direc  on 
and to act strategically 

3. Suffi  cient autonomy and authority for the purchaser to act strategically to meet 
objec  ves, commensurate with capacity

4. Eff ec  ve oversight 

5. Inclusive and meaningful stakeholder par  cipa  on

6. Coherent mul  ple accountability lines suppor  ng transparency

7. Firm and credible budget constraint

8. Selec  on of head of purchasing agency based on appropriate skills and performance 
incen  ves to guide opera  ons

9. Compliance rules rela  ng to the management and control of funds by the purchaser.
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Governance is an overarching health 
systems func  on for ensuring that “strategic 
policy frameworks exist and are combined 
with eff ec  ve oversight, coali  on-building, 
regula  on, a  en  on to system-design 
and accountability” (1). It applies equally 
to specifi c health system components and 
to aspects of health fi nancing. Governance 
of the purchasing of health services has, 
however, received li  le a  en  on in either 
research or policy prac  ce, despite its 
importance (2). Eff ec  ve governance 
arrangements are a cri  cal enabler of 
strategic purchasing, as making purchasing 
more strategic requires strong coordina  on 
of all key actors, clear rules for decision-
making and appropriate regula  ons. 
Strategic purchasing, in turn, is vital for 
progress towards universal health coverage 

(3). Strategic purchasing transforms budgets 
and funds into benefi ts, with the aim of 
distribu  ng resources more equitably 
and realizing gains in effi  ciency. This frees 
resources that can be used to extend 
coverage. Strategic purchasing can also send 
signals to health providers to improve the 
quality of health services (4). However, weak 
or absent governance arrangements provide 
an inadequate ins  tu  onal and regulatory 
context, which makes it diffi  cult to take 
decisions for moving towards strategic 
purchasing and implemen  ng those 
decisions. In many countries, the governance 
arrangements in health systems, par  cularly 
with respect to purchasing, func  on poorly 
and are under-developed or even absent. 
Another challenge is insuffi  cient capacity for 
governance (5). 

This document sets out an analy  cal 
framework for assessing a country’s 
governance arrangements for the 
purchasing func  on. The purpose of such 
an assessment is to assist policy-makers and 
policy advisors in determining whether the 
exis  ng governance arrangements for the 
purchasing func  on are conducive to more 
strategic purchasing. It can iden  fy gaps 
in governance arrangements that prevent 
more strategic purchasing and op  ons for 
overcoming those gaps.

The analy  cal framework serves to 
guide the assessment of governance 
arrangements for the purchasing 
func  on, with a focus on mandatory 
health insurance and government health 
purchasing schemes. The la  er may include 
publicly funded coverage schemes for 
the poor, a central ministry of health or 
provincial health authori  es. While building 
on the publica  on by Savedoff  and Go  ret 
(6) (“Governance of mandatory health 
insurance”), this framework goes further and 
focuses on governance arrangements that 

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE AND OVERVIEW 
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induce purchasers to operate strategically. 
It also looks at a wider range of purchasing 
agencies, through a system perspec  ve. The 
framework is not designed for assessing 
governance aspects of voluntary health 
care payment schemes, such as voluntary 
health insurance (6, 7), nor for assessing 
the specifi c governance issues related to 
compe  ng health insurance funds (6). Nor 
does the framework cover governance 
arrangements for the health fi nancing 
func  ons of revenue-raising and pooling, 
although many governance mechanisms 
relevant for purchasing are also relevant to 
those func  ons. Finally, the framework does 
not provide guidance for closer assessment 
of broader public fi nancial management 
(PFM) in the health sector (Cashin et al., 
provide detailed guidance (9)). PFM aspects 
are vitally important for any well-governed 
organiza  on and infl uence the context of 
governance of strategic purchasing.

This framework can be applied by policy 
analysts at ministries of health, fi nance, 
labour and other ministries in charge of 
governance and of purchasing agencies 
as well as purchasing and governance 
specialists. The target audience for this 
assessment are policy makers and policy 
advisors in the fi eld of strategic purchasing.

Sec  on 2 of the document describes the 
concepts and outlines the four areas to be 
assessed in rela  on to the governance of 
the purchasing func  on. Sec  on 3 presents 
the respec  ve assessment steps for the four 
areas, which are to be recapped in a summary 
assessment at the end. Each step provides a 
set of guiding ques  ons, including tables to 
organize the collec  on of informa  on.

Assessment areas:
1. The broader, poli  cal and general governance context and overview of the health 

fi nancing system
2. Governance of the health care purchasing system 
3.  Governance of an individual purchaser  
4. Conducive factors for eff ec  ve governance for strategic purchasing

=˃ Summary assessment of governance for strategic purchasing and development of 
recommenda  ons 

Purchasing of health services refers to the 
rela  ons between health fi nancing agencies 
and the providers of health services that 
they pay to deliver health care to their 
benefi ciaries (10).

A purchaser (or purchasing agency) is an 
agency that purchases health services 
on behalf of its members or a specifi c 
popula  on group from pooled funds. 

Strategic purchasing means the ac  ve use 
of purchasing func  ons, tools and levers 
by a health fi nancing agency to achieve 
the strategic objec  ves set for the health 
purchaser(s) to contribute the wider health 
system objec  ves. These include: fi nancial 
protec  on, aff ordable access to eff ec  ve 
health services according to need, fi nancial 
sustainability, improvement in the health of 

1.2 DEFINITION OF KEY CONCEPTS
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The guiding ques  ons presented in Sec  on 3 
will support a systema  c and comprehensive 
analysis. These guiding ques  ons, some  mes 
in table format, highlight the issues and 
direc  ons to be explored. 

The proposed assessment method 
comprises:
• document review (published and grey 

literature related to overall governance 
and purchasing in the country, including 
mid-term health sector reviews or a health 
systems performance assessment); 

• interviews with the main purchasing 
agencies and governance actors, as well as 
other resource people and stakeholders; 
and

• discussions with pa  ents covered by the 
purchaser or representa  ves of pa  ent 
associa  ons, if possible.

The scope of the study, the number of people 
interviewed and the analysis of secondary 
data will depend on the focus of the study, 
chosen on the basis of the country’s priori  es 
and on the  me and resources available. The 
study team can adapt the guiding ques  ons 
to the purpose of the assessment. The 
framework should therefore not be applied 
rigidly, i.e. not every ques  on or every cell 
may need to be answered. Instead, the 
guiding ques  ons serve to point to the 
key issues and direc  ons to be explored. 
Moreover, the assessment could focus on a 
specifi c region of the country (e.g., a state, 
region, or district) to provide a zoom-in 
on a specifi c purchasing situa  on and its 
governance arrangements.  

1.3 METHOD OF ASSESSMENT

the popula  on, improvement in the quality 
and effi  ciency of health services and equity 
(11).

A purchaser engaged in strategic purchasing 
serves the collec  ve public interest. Its main 
objec  ves are to meet benefi ciaries’ health 
needs and ensure their fi nancial protec  on 
and equitable access to high-quality health 
services, while balancing these objec  ves 
with the interest of contributors or 
taxpayers in fi nancial sustainability and the 
government’s wider social objec  ves, such 
as context-appropriate working condi  ons 
for health workers. An intermediate 
objec  ve is “more health for the money”, 
i.e. effi  cient use of resources. 

Governance is an overarching health 
systems func  on and also applies to specifi c 
health fi nancing aspects such as purchasing. 
As stated above, it seeks to ensure that 

“strategic policy frameworks exist and are 
combined with eff ec  ve oversight, coali  on-
building, regula  on, a  en  on to system-
design and accountability” (1). Governance 
is also referred to as exercising authority, 
se   ng roles and responsibili  es and shaping 
the interac  ons of the various health 
actors, i.e. purchasers, providers, provider 
associa  ons, society and benefi ciaries (6). 
Various organiza  ons take on the role of a 
governance actor, such as the ministries 
of health, fi nance, labour or social aff airs, 
and also oversight bodies (such as a health 
insurance oversight board) or a health 
insurance regulatory agency. 

This analy  cal framework takes a 
comprehensive approach to governance. 
It is designed for assessing the governance 
of both the health care purchasing system 
and of an individual purchasing agency, as 
described below. 

9INTRODUCTION



The informa  on collected will inform a 
policy dialogue when all stakeholders are 
brought together. The aim of discussions 
should be to validate the fi ndings and 
iden  fy opportuni  es and entry points 
for strengthening governance for strategic 
purchasing. Sugges  ons and success factors 
for organizing such policy dialogue have 

been provided by WHO (12). Governance 
issues are complex and can be sensi  ve, 
touching upon aspects such as power 
rela  ons. Bringing diverging interests 
together in a produc  ve and, construc  ve 
way will ensure that the assessment will 
provide added value (see Schmets et al., 
(13) for guidance). 

Possible interview partners are:

Governance actors Purchasers Others 

• Ministry of health
• Ministry of fi nance
• Ministry or agency in charge 

of overseeing na  onal 
health insurance (e.g. 
ministry of labour, ministry 
of social welfare, president’s 
offi  ce)

• Ministry in charge of 
community-based health 
insurance

• Na  onal or provincial 
assemblies

• Provincial and local 
government health 
authori  es

• Ministry of health 
(departments in charge of 
specifi c coverage schemes 
at central or subna  onal 
levels)

• Local governments, 
municipali  es

• Na  onal or subna  onal 
health insurance schemes

• Community-based health 
insurance, complementary 
insurance

• Voluntary health insurance 
scheme

• Purchasing administrators 
(e.g. health management 
organiza  ons, 
commissioning board)

• Development agencies
• Researchers working on 

purchasing
• Civil society organiza  ons 
• Pa  ents
• Pa  ent groups and 

associa  ons, users’ 
associa  ons

• Providers’ associa  ons, 
medical associa  ons

• Formal and informal 
workers’ associa  ons (e.g. 
labour unions)

10 HEALTH FINANCING GUIDANCE NO. 6



The broader (socio-)economic, fi scal and 
poli  cal governance contexts in which 
purchasers operate are important, as 
they may infl uence the governance 
of purchasing and the priori  es and 
feasibility of improving it. In some 
resource-poor countries with severe 
capacity constraints, overall governance 
might limit the purchaser from making 
progress in achieving some of its objec  ves 
of managing resources and improving 
health system performance. Likewise, 
problems in the wider public fi nancial 
management system or in reconciling 
public fi nancial management reform 
with the health purchasing agenda can 
signifi cantly aff ect governance for strategic 
purchasing. Conversely, a modern, well-
func  oning public fi nancial management 
system can create opportuni  es for 
strengthening and streamlining governance 
for strategic purchasing. Poli  cal stability, 
coherence, and credible policies are also 

needed to ensure suffi  cient predictability, 
so that purchasers can develop medium-
term strategies for moving towards more 
strategic purchasing. 

Specifi cally, the overarching governance 
arrangements of the health system 
determine the scope of governance for 
strategic purchasing. These arrangements 
include regula  on of providers and provider 
markets, the degree of provider autonomy 
and health system policies, e.g. on human 
resources for health, procurement, 
medicine pricing or health technology 
assessments, that aff ect the scope of 
ac  on of governance of the purchasing 
func  on. Regula  ons and mechanisms 
for consumer protec  on also assist in 
the governance of a purchasing agency. 
A be  er understanding of the broader 
context, iden  fying governance actors and 
mapping purchasers is the star  ng point for 
a country assessment. 

In most countries, the health fi nancing 
system includes more than one purchaser 
that funds and purchases health services 
or health-related services (such as social 
services). By “the health care purchasing 
system”, we refer to all health care 

purchasers (e.g., a mandatory health 
insurance agency, the ministry of health, 
government health coverage programmes, 
voluntary health insurance schemes, etc.) 
that interact with providers to buy health 
services. 

2. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 THE GENERAL GOVERNANCE CONTEXT DETERMINES THE 
SCOPE OF GOVERNANCE FOR STRATEGIC PURCHASING

2.2 GOVERNANCE OF THE HEALTH CARE PURCHASING SYSTEM 
FOR COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND REGULATION

11ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK



By “governance of the health care 
purchasing system”, we mean ac  ve 
management by policy-makers and other 
governance actors (or stewards) of the roles 
and rela  ons between diff erent health 
purchasers and between the governance 
actors and purchasers. These system-

wide tasks have also been described as the 
“stewardship” func  on (1). The eff ec  ve 
exercise of the health system func  on of 
governance is a cri  cal enabler for strategic 
purchasing. Core governance tasks related 
to the health care purchasing system are 
listed in Box 1.

Box 1. Core governance tasks related to the overall health care purchasing system

Se   ng direc  ons:

 – policy analysis and strategy development for creating legal frameworks that 
facilitate strategic purchasing for purchasers and providers;

 – managing the dynamics and sequencing of reforms;
 – ensuring that a functioning integrated or interoperable information management 

system is in place. 

Coordina  on and alignment: 
 – coordination among stakeholders, including communities, civil society and 

representatives of the population;
 – consultation with and ensuring input by the population and civil society into the 

broad orientation of strategic purchasing;
 – defining and managing a coherent division of labour and effective decision-making 

on purchasing among purchasers and governance actors;
 – alignment with other health financing functions and other health system aspects 

(e.g. service provision, provider market regulation, accreditation, medicines 
pricing, health technology assessment).

Legal provisions and regula  on:
 – setting legal provisions on purchasing, such as regulation of purchasers and (public 

and private sector) providers, including whether and how they compete, the degree 
of integration or separation among providers and purchasers and mechanisms for 
price control in the public and private sectors;

 – alignment or unification of information management systems (e.g. patient records, 
data bases) across different purchasers to improve policy analysis;

 – alignment of benefit design, provider payment mechanisms and rates, including 
cost-sharing mechanisms across different purchaser and health coverage schemes;

 – alignment (“shaping”) of public financial management rules to create scope and 
space for strategic purchasing, including issues of provider autonomy in the public 
sector;

 – specification of the role of voluntary health insurance (VHI) and regulation of the 
VHI market, including mechanisms for price control;

 – when applicable, setting up of a functional regulatory agency.

12 HEALTH FINANCING GUIDANCE NO. 6



Fulfi lling these tasks requires leadership 
by those in charge of governance, such as 
the Ministry of Health or a commi  ee with 
representa  on of several ministries and 
other stakeholders. The main governance 
actor and the other actors involved must 
have the ins  tu  onal and technical capacity 
to fulfi l governance tasks. They should also 
be supported, respected and legi  mized by 
the stakeholders, i.e. pa  ents, benefi ciaries, 
ci  zens, purchasers, providers and health 
worker associa  ons.

How and by whom governance tasks will 
be assumed depends on the organiza  on 
of the health care purchasing system. 
Comparison of diff erent country se   ngs 
led  to the iden  fi ca  on of six main types of 
health care purchasing systems: (1) a single-
purchaser setup, (2) a mul  ple-purchaser 
system, (3) a system with non-compe  ng 
purchasers for diff erent popula  on groups, 
(4) a purchasing setup that combines 
na  onal and local purchasing, (5) a system  
in which supply-side fi nancing for public 
providers plays a major role and (6) a system 
in which out-of-pocket expenditure and/or 
voluntary health insurance plays a major 
role. These organiza  onal pa  erns are not 
mutually exclusive, and, in most se   ngs, 
the structure of the purchaser system 
includes more than one pa  ern. A brief 
descrip  on of these and the opportuni  es 
and challenges they off er for strategic 
purchasing are presented in Table 1, with 
further explana  on below.

Some countries have a single, dominant 
public purchaser or mandatory health 
insurance agency that pools almost all 
funds for individual health services, 
whereby addi  onal budgets for public 
health, usually managed by the ministry of 

health, play a more limited role. This is one 
of the least complex governance op  ons 
for facilita  ng strategic purchasing.

Even in countries with a single purchasing 
agency, mul  ple funding fl ows to providers 
are common. Supply-side fi nancing 
con  nues to prevail, in par  cular for 
health preven  on and promo  on and 
other public health surveillance ac  vi  es, 
as is the case in several low- and middle-
income countries, such as Ghana and 
the Philippines. Also, complementary or 
supplementary voluntary private health 
insurance is generally available, usually 
covering be  er-off  popula  ons who can 
aff ord and want addi  onal coverage. There 
is always a poten  al risk that voluntary 
health insurance nega  vely aff ects 
equitable access if it is not well regulated 
(14). In resource-poor health systems 
with very limited benefi ts from public 
pooled sources, many providers receive 
substan  al revenues from private sources 
(out-of-pocket expenditure and voluntary 
health insurance). In this context, the 
boundary between publicly and privately 
fi nanced services may be diffi  cult to 
monitor and enforce, limi  ng the capacity 
of the purchaser to prevent providers from 
diver  ng pa  ents to private services, thus 
undermining the purchaser’s objec  ves. 
It is also common that some categories of 
government health expenditure (such as 
popula  on-based public health services and 
health-related social services) are managed 
by another agent – o  en the ministry of 
health, an agency subordinate to it and/
or local governments. This mul  plicity of 
actors requires stronger coordina  on to 
ensure coherent incen  ves for providers in 
line with purchasing objec  ves.
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Types of system organiza  on Opportuni  es for strategic purchasing

1. A single na  onal purchaser of most individual health 
services (e.g. Estonia, Slovenia)

Strong fi nancial and contractual leverage over individual 
providers and infl uence over whole provider market

2. Compe  ng purchasers, open to all (e.g. Israel, 
Netherlands)

Consumer choice may encourage responsiveness and 
effi  ciency 
Less opposi  on for purchaser to use selec  ve contrac  ng 
than for single purchaser.

3. Non-compe  ng purchasers covering diff erent 
popula  on groups (e.g. Thailand, which has separate 
schemes for civil servants, the formal private sector and 
the rest of the popula  on)

Benchmarking of purchasers is possible if funding and 
benefi ts packages are comparable

Calls for a unifi ed informa  on pla  orm (e.g., pa  ent 
records, data bases) to facilitate this benchmarking and to 
support policy analysis across diff erent coverage schemes.

May be easier for each purchaser to use selec  ve 
contrac  ng than for a single purchaser.

4. Combina  on of na  onal and local purchasing, with 
certain services purchased at na  onal level and other 
locally (e.g. Austria, England) 

Allows op  mal mix of economies of scale for some 
purchasing func  ons
Enables local accountability and local provider engagement 
Allows innova  on of other purchasing func  ons
Benchmarking of local purchasers possible if funding and 
benefi ts packages are comparable.

5. Supply-side fi nancing (e.g. through ministry of health 
budget alloca  ons) plays a major or almost exclusive 
role in funding individual health services. When there is 
a separate purchaser, it fi nances only a part of costs. 

Supply-side alloca  ons can be distributed more 
strategically, or supply-side levers can complement 
purchasing levers to improve health sector planning 
and performance; e.g. the ministry of health or local 
government can reward or sanc  on provider management 
or ini  ate provider ra  onaliza  on to ensure availability in 
remote areas or invest in provider development.

6. Out-of-pocket expenditure plays a major role in 
funding individual health services, and the purchaser 
fi nances a limited percentage of costs. 

May be easier for the purchaser to use selec  ve 
contrac  ng than for a single purchaser that will pool most 
funding for individual health care
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Table 1. Types of organiza  on of the health care purchasing system and opportuni  es and challenges 
for strategic purchasing



Challenges for strategic purchasing

Purchaser may face poli  cal opposi  on to selec  ve contrac  ng
Steward or purchaser may face poli  cal pressure to adjust prices to support public providers in a fi nancial defi cit, limi  ng the 
ability to contain cost
Purchaser may be unable to exert a budget constraint
Principal agent problem: without benchmarking, the steward must use other mechanisms to assess performance of purchaser 
(e.g. evalua  on and monitoring).
Regula  on required to ensure both compe   on and equity in coverage and access, e.g. through standardized benefi ts or 
transparency requirements
Regula  on required to mi  gate the possibility that private or highly autonomous purchasers will pursue profi t or maintain a 
high surplus at the expense of objec  ves for the “common good” and to mi  gate the impacts of very poor or failing purchasers 
on benefi ciaries and providers (e.g. regula  on of organiza  onal form and capital requirements, organiza  onal charters and 
board representa  on) 
Coordina  ng mechanisms required among purchasers to strengthen their fi nancial leverage over provider performance, e.g. 
aligning the incen  ves created by standardizing performance indicators, provider payment methods and clinical guidelines
Need for shared systems (e.g. common data repository, interoperability standards for IT systems) to reduce duplica  on of 
administra  ve and transac  ons costs.
Government or steward needs to align objec  ves, priori  es and benefi ts package among purchasers and benchmark 
purchaser performance in order to achieve the government’s strategic purchasing objec  ves
Risk of so   budget constraint because the government cannot allow purchaser to fail. The government or stewards need to set 
a credible, mul  -year budget based on a robust method for projec  ng future costs of funding benefi ts package with changes 
in demand or need, input costs and realis  c effi  ciency targets
Coordina  on may be needed among purchasers to strengthen their fi nancial leverage over provider performance, e.g. aligning 
the incen  ves created by standardizing performance indicators, provider payment methods, pricing, clinical guidelines
Duplica  on of administra  ve and transac  ons costs unless there are shared systems, e.g. common data repository, 
interoperability standards for IT systems.
Similar issues to op  on 3, and, in addi  on:
Clarifi ca  on of boundaries and na  onal–local coordina  on mechanisms may be needed to avoid shi  ing of cost and 
responsibility between na  onal and local purchasers
Pooling of budgets and/or integrated payments for some pa  ents or condi  ons may be needed (e.g. when pa  ent care 
requires close coordina  on between services purchased na  onally and locally).

Similar issues arise as in op  ons 3 and 4, and in addi  on:
Coordina  on and alignment required between the government agency that provides supply-side fi nancing and the purchaser 
to ensure alignment of priori  es and coherent, eff ec  ve incen  ves created for the purchaser
The combina  on of supply-side fi nancing and purchaser payment may lead to so  er budget constraints for public providers
Where the ministry of health owns some providers, it may have a confl ict of interest with its stewardship role over health 
purchasing, as it could use its stewardship to infl uence contrac  ng or pricing decisions to the advantage of its own providers. 

In this setup, the purchaser’s benefi t package is rather limited, and the package should be clear and simple for benefi ciaries 
to understand their en  tlements; public communica  on and monitoring of the boundary between the benefi ts package and 
privately fi nanced services may need to be strengthened to prevent providers from diver  ng pa  ents to private services, thus 
undermining the purchaser’s objec  ves 
When this op  on is used because the purchaser’s prices cover only part of the costs of services, unless the purchaser can 
control “balance billing” and regulate co-payments, the purchaser will have limited ability to create incen  ves for the provider. 
In this context, strategic purchasing would be feasible only if supported by eff ec  ve measures to limit the total price of the 
service (through compe   on for selec  ve contracts plus contract enforcement, or price regula  on)
Be  er-off  people may buy supplementary or complementary voluntary health insurance, and a policy framework should be 
available to clarify the space for the VHI market to provide addi  onal coverage.
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Box 2. Potential risks and effects of multiple health care purchasers

 – Shi  ing of cost or responsibility among funders and purchasers and under-
investment:   For example, costs may be shi  ed between hospitals and social care 
for pa  ents with longer-term needs, or addi  onal demand may be created for 
individual services covered by the health purchaser if there is underinvestment in 
preven  ve popula  on health services.

 – Spill-over eff ects from voluntary health insurance: Complementary voluntary 
insurance or co-payments in primary health care services lead to greater use of 
services covered by the purchaser, making gate-keeping, expenditure control and 
achieving equity objec  ves more diffi  cult. Alterna  vely, supplementary voluntary 
health insurance that off ers a wider choice of private providers might create perverse 
incen  ves for doctors who have dual public and private prac  ces. For example, 
these doctors may be unwilling to support ini  a  ves to reduce wai  ng  mes for 
public services covered by the single purchaser if this would reduce their income 
from private prac  ce.

 – Perverse incen  ves across the boundary between government-funded services 
and services funded from voluntary (typically private) payments. When benefi ts 
are limited, for example, providers may have an incen  ve to claim that a service is 
outside the purchaser’s benefi t package, so that they increase profi ts by evading the 
clinical guidelines and billing rules established by the purchaser, thus engaging in 
balance billing, which also reduces fi nancial protec  on. This may be more frequent 
when benefi ciaries are not well informed of their en  tlements.

1   More informa  on on health systems organiza  on in decentralized se   ngs is available on the WHO website (h  p://www.
who.int/health-laws/topics/governance-decentralisa  on/en/).
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In countries with mul  ple purchasers of 
individual health services, governance and 
other policy interven  ons to manage health 
care purchasing system as well as unifi ed 
or inter-operable informa  on management 
systems are even more important to 
lower risks of inequitable access to care, 
reduced fi nancial leverage of any one 
purchaser over providers and overlapping 
or ineffi  cient funding fl ows. In se   ngs with 
mul  ple purchasers, several governance 
actors are o  en involved in purchasing 
policy. In decentralized se   ngs, there may 
be addi  onal governance arrangements for 
purchasing at subna  onal level.1 Overall, 
this creates numerous power centres and 
accountability lines. For example, in the 
Lao People’s Democra  c Republic, before 
health fi nancing system reforms in 2016, 
the Ministry of Health was responsible for 
managing the Health Equity Fund for the 
poor and overseeing community-based 

health insurance for people working in 
the informal sector, while the Ministry of 
Labour and Social Welfare was responsible 
for policy-making for two separate social 
security schemes for employees in the 
formal sector (15). Thus, the governance 
func  on is par  cularly cri  cal, and at the 
same  me more diffi  cult, in a fragmented 
health fi nancing system. In many countries, 
the ministry of health has several func  ons 
and roles, being in charge of governance, 
purchasing and provision. This can create 
internal tension and even confl icts of 
interest within the ministry and/or its 
agencies. Box 2 outlines in detail the 
poten  al risks and eff ects of mul  ple 
health care purchasers, which a single 
purchasing system would not suff er from. 
A conducive regulatory environment and 
strong capacity in undertaking the core 
governance tasks, as outlined above, can at 
least partly mi  gate these risks.



Box 2. (cont.)

 – Diluted accountability:  Accountability for popula  on health outcomes and health 
system performance may be diluted when mul  ple actors and purchasers are 
responsible for contribu  ng to the same outcomes.

 – Incoherent incen  ves to providers: Mul  ple purchasers might not provide coherent 
incen  ves to providers to improve effi  ciency and performance. For example, a 
change to case-based payment by public funding for hospitals to encourage greater 
effi  ciency in secondary-level care could be undermined by con  nua  on of fee-for-
service payments to these providers from voluntary health insurance or out-of-
pocket payments, complica  ng implementa  on of an overall strategy for shaping 
the provider market.
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1. Clear and consistent rules for policy-makers, oversight bodies and purchasers on 
making decisions in strategic purchasing

Decision-making authority on key 
purchasing tasks should be clearly defi ned 
and distributed among various actors to 
avoid overlaps, inconsistencies or even 
confl ic  ng decisions. Purchasing related 
decisions range from se   ng overall 
objec  ves to more specifi c decisions on 

provider payment rates, contrac  ng or 
linking payments to accredita  on criteria. 
Moreover, the division of labour needs 
to be set up in a way to be conducive to 
moving towards more strategic purchasing. 
Policy-makers and governance actors 
may include the legislature, the cabinet 
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There are a number of governance 
requirements that are specifi cally geared 
to direct a purchaser operate strategically, 
i.e. to use levers to create an environment 
that enhances effi  ciency and quality in 
health care service delivery by providers. 
Defi cits in governance arrangements, 
however, are likely to make eff ec  ve 
strategic purchasing diffi  cult. The main 
governance requirements are listed in 

Box 3. While the framework is not limited 
to mandatory health insurance, these 
governance requirements at agency level 
are applicable more directly to separate 
purchasing agencies. Nonetheless, the 
principles underlying these governance 
requirements are equally relevant for any 
government purchaser, including a central 
ministry of health or provincial health 
authority.

Box 3. Governance requirements for strategic purchasing at the agency level

1.  Clear and consistent rules for decision-making on purchasing for ministries of health, 
oversight bodies and purchasers

2.  Public interest mandate and clear objec  ves to give the purchaser a strategic 
direc  on and to act strategically

3.  Suffi  cient autonomy and authority for purchaser to act strategically in order to meet 
objec  ves, commensurate with their capacity

4.  Eff ec  ve oversight 
5.  Inclusive, meaningful stakeholder par  cipa  on
6.  Coherence in mul  ple accountability lines to support transparency
7.  Firm and credible budget constraint
8.  Selec  on of the head of the purchasing agency based on appropriate skills and 

performance incen  ves to guide opera  ons
9. Compliance with rules for the management and control of funds by the purchaser

2.3 GOVERNANCE OF A PURCHASING AGENCY TO MAKE IT 
OPERATE STRATEGICALLY



2. Public interest mandate and clear objectives to give strategic direction

3. Suffi cient autonomy and authority to meet objectives, commensurate with capacity

A clear legisla  ve mandate and formally 
defi ned objec  ves for the purchasing 
agency are the founda  ons on which other 
elements of governance – par  cularly 
accountability and transparency – are built. 
The legisla  ve or regulatory mandate of a 
strategic purchaser should make clear that 
it has a duty to act in the public interest, to 
be defi ned by policies and legal provisions. 
Its objec  ves should encompass a balanced 
set of fi nancial and non-fi nancial strategic 

objec  ves, to be pursued with all the levers 
available to the purchaser. One of the core 
func  ons of the purchaser’s governance 
body is to set the strategic direc  on, with 
specifi c objec  ves and priori  es aligned 
with the broader health strategy of the 
government or steward, and to update 
these periodically. Achievement of these 
objec  ves should be monitored (see point 
4).

A strategic purchaser should have 
suffi  cient fl exibility and autonomy within 
broader policy parameters to use all the 
available purchasing levers in order to 
achieve its objec  ves as best as possible. 
Depending on the context, the fl exibility 
allowed by the legisla  on and regula  on 
governing the purchaser should include 
discre  on space to determine the detailed 
specifi ca  ons of benefi ts and service, to 
use some priori  za  on and ra  oning tools, 
and to infl uence if not develop clinical 
guidelines for the services it pays for. It 
should have the autonomy to design or 
refi ne payment mechanisms in order to 
share risk appropriately with providers, 
incen  vize be  er performance of providers 
and use various contrac  ng strategies, 

depending on the nature of the provider 
market for diff erent services, popula  ons 
and locali  es. The PFM regula  ons applying 
to a ministry of health o  en do not allow for 
such fl exibility, which has led to a trend of 
crea  ng autonomous purchasing agencies. 
Addi  onal autonomy should nevertheless 
be accompanied by appropriate oversight 
and suffi  cient capacity to fulfi l mandates 
(see below). Fig. 1 outlines the degrees of 
purchaser autonomy and related features. 
Various countries may have a purchasing 
setup that does not fi t exactly into one of 
these boxes, especially when purchasing 
responsibili  es and decision rights are 
divided between the ministry of health and 
a separate purchasing agency.
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of ministers, the prime minister or 
president and, in par  cular, the minister 
and the ministries of health, labour or 
social aff airs and fi nance, the oversight 
body, other regulators and the purchaser. 
A clear division of labour among these 

actors will establish credible responsibility 
for decisions taken. A health law, health 
insurance law or secondary legisla  on 
o  en includes the specifi c responsibili  es, 
accountability and mandate of each actor.
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The extent to which a purchaser can use 
its autonomy also depends on its authority 
and capacity to enforce contracts and 
regula  ons and to have leverage over 
providers. For example, the purchaser must 
be able to ensure that providers deliver safe, 
high-quality health services and adhere to 
the provider payment schedule, including 
pa  ent co-payments, and to control and 
enforce it through sanc  ons. The purchaser 
must also have necessary authority to audit 
and control over-billing (e.g. “up-coding”) 
and over-provision. 

Factors such as provider compe   on 
and pa  ent choice “within the market” 
for pa  ents further aff ect the extent to 
which a purchaser can use its autonomy 

and authority. For services with less scope 
for compe   on or if the purchaser wants 
providers to form groups or networks 
or to invest and develop, the purchaser 
should have the authority and capacity to 
use selec  ve contrac  ng. Where services 
are a natural monopoly, this may take 
the form of compe   on “for the market” 
through procurement processes for long-
term contracts or franchise agreements to 
provide specifi ed services to a given pa  ent 
popula  on. These forms of fl exibility and 
autonomy enable the purchaser to innovate 
and create incen  ves for improving service 
delivery and outcomes while con  nuing to 
maintain fi nancial sustainability under its 
projected revenue or budget constraint.

Fig. 1. Diff erent degrees of purchaser autonomy

Adapted from Hawkins (16)



4. Effective expert oversight to ensure accountability and to balance increased 
autonomy 

5. Inclusive, meaningful stakeholder participation in purchasing decisions for 
balancing views and interests

The autonomy and fl exibility given to the 
strategic purchaser need to be accompanied 
by mechanisms for accountability. An 
important governance arrangement for 
realizing this are oversight actors or an 
oversight body.  These will have to ensure 
compliance with purchasing and accoun  ng 
rules and, even more, have to hold the 
purchaser accountable for achieving an 
appropriate balance among the mul  ple 
objec  ves set by the government and 
poten  ally further specifi ed by the board. 
Oversight bodies ideally focus on ex-ante 
approval of strategic plans and policies and 
set broad priori  es, with more detailed 
scru  ny of performance ex-post. Likewise, 
they should set performance indicators for 
mul  ple dimensions, including fi nancial 
management, member sa  sfac  on and 
public health objec  ves, and review 

actual performance. An eff ec  ve oversight 
body of a strategic purchaser should have 
autonomy and authority as well as technical 
capacity and, in par  cular, strong exper  se 
in fi nance and risk management, health 
fi nancing and health sector performance. 

Elected representa  ves of stakeholders 
may not have the necessary skills. 
Measures should be in place to ensure that 
the members of an oversight body have 
access to the exper  se they need. Invi  ng 
external experts, organizing consulta  ons, 
manda  ng the ministry of health or the 
purchasing agency to fulfi l secretarial 
func  ons or formally including experts in 
the board are some op  ons. Addi  onally or 
alterna  vely, external, independent expert 
oversight or review may be mandated for 
some decisions delegated to the purchaser.

Oversight bodies should have broad 
stakeholder representa  on to ensure 
inclusive par  cipa  on and meaningful 
infl uence and balancing of the full range 
of views and interests of stakeholders. 
In par  cular in health insurance systems, 
oversight bodies should go beyond the 
tradi  onal tripar  te representa  on of 
government, employers and employees, 
because the tripar  te representa  on does 
not cover all perspec  ves. Other important 
stakeholders include pa  ents, specifi c 
pa  ent groups, benefi ciaries, ci  zens, 
doctors and nurse associa  ons and other 
organiza  ons represen  ng staff  interests. 
Professional socie  es, (public and private), 
hospital associa  ons, the voluntary health 
insurance sector, the pharmaceu  cals 

and medical devices industries and local 
governments and their associa  ons should 
also have opportuni  es to share their 
views.

Alterna  vely, policy-makers may use other 
mechanisms to ensure stakeholder input to 
key decisions delegated to the purchaser, 
such as formal consulta  ons on dra   
policy proposals and strategies, public 
mee  ngs, opinion research, stakeholder 
representa  on on advisory commi  ees or 
the right to submit proposals by certain 
groups, which must be considered by the 
board. 

Given the complex technical nature of 
the underpinnings of some strategic 
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7. Firm and credible budget to meet contractual obligations

A strategic purchaser needs a reasonably 
stable and predictable medium-term 
fi nancing trajectory to bring about 
improvement in performance. Strategic 
purchasing requires sustained mul  -year 
ac  on, e.g. through mul  -year contrac  ng, 
mul  -year predictability in provider 
payment or by crea  ng a reserve fund. 
Unpredictable changes in fi nancing from 
year to year or bo  lenecks in budget 
execu  on risk pu   ng the purchaser in 
breach of its contractual commitments.

The purchaser’s budget constraint 
should be credible and consistent with 
expenditure commitments built into the 

benefi ts package and other purchasing 
policies. If the purchaser is established, 
with a structural defi cit due to mismatch 
between commitments and budget 
constraint, it would not be realis  c to hold 
the purchaser accountable. At the same 
 me, the government has to ensure that 

adequate resources are mobilized for the 
benefi t en  tlements of all benefi ciaries 
to be met. The budget constraint should 
also be fi rm: the purchaser should not be 
allowed to breach its budget constraint 
with impunity, in expecta  on that the 
government will fund any shor  all.

6. Coherent lines of accountability to support transparency

In addi  on to the specifi c oversight 
mechanism, other lines of accountability 
may be in place. These mul  ple lines need 
to be coherent and eff ec  ve to ensure the 
func  oning of the purchaser and to create 
transparency on purchaser performance, 
ac  vi  es and spending as well as on 
their impacts. For example, the purchaser 
may be accountable and report not 
only to its oversight body but also to the 
oversight ministry, the ministry of fi nance, 
parliament or other commi  ees in charge 
of scru  nizing the use of public funds, 
or to another regulator. For coherence, 
the aspect for which the purchaser is 
accountable to each of these actors should 
be clearly defi ned. 

Other accountability mechanisms include 
publishing annual reports, pu   ng in place 
mechanisms for arbitra  on and complaints 
or appeal and responding to inquiries. As 
public agencies or agencies that receive 
public funding, they would also be required 
to undergo internal and external audits. In 
sum, adequate levels of transparency and 
strong ex-post audit are needed to ensure 
that the purchaser does not misuse its 
fl exibility and delegated autonomy with 
wasteful or inappropriate expenditure, e.g. 
on its own administra  ve budgets or staff  
salaries. 

purchaser policies, lay people may fi nd it 
diffi  cult to provide meaningful input and 
to express themselves in such hearings and 
consulta  ons, unless they are supported 
by accessible informa  on and independent 
exper  se. Combining independent 

exper  se with stakeholder representa  on 
on advisory commi  ees may help to 
address this challenge and ensure that 
people’s needs, preferences and concerns 
are considered.
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9. Compliance with rules for the proper use of funds

8. Selection of the head of the purchasing agency based on appropriate skills and 
performance incentives to guide operations to effectively manage the agency

Most countries have regula  ons on the 
management and control of public funds, 
the fi nancial management and control of 
public or semi-public agencies or rules 
that apply to insurance agencies. These 
can be translated into internal regula  ons 
and procedures to control the execu  on 
of the budget (including contrac  ng, 
invoice or claims verifi ca  on, payment, 
procurement for purchaser opera  ons), 
accoun  ng, personnel decisions, and 
control of fraud and corrup  on. Such 
compliance rules, together with internal 
audit or fi nancial control departments 
within the organiza  on, serve to ensure 
that staff  do not abuse their posi  ons or 
take unauthorized decisions inconsistent 

with policy and strategy. Internal control 
mechanisms should also avoid excessive 
administra  ve costs. Internal audit is 
an addi  onal mechanism for checking 
whether rules are being adhered to, with 
the objec  ve of cons  tu  ng a credible 
threat against fraud or the   of resources 
by staff  or nepo  sm in hiring. In addi  on, 
a purchaser who manages public funds will 
be held accountable by the State fi nancial 
inspec  on agency, which is expected to 
conduct regular external audits.

Table 2 lists indica  ons for eff ec  ve 
governance and provides examples of 
poten  al defi cits in those governance  
requirements  and their eff ects.

Ideally, the head of a purchasing agency 
(e.g. the chief execu  ve offi  cer, director 
or president of a health insurance agency) 
should be selected compe   vely and 
transparently on the basis of relevant skills 
and experience. This serves to ensure that 
the person appointed has the necessary 
competencies. The post requires adequate 
remunera  on and reputa  onal and career 
path rewards to ensure that qualifi ed 
candidates are interested. Performance 
incen  ves can be added to encourage the 
agency head to perform her or his role 
conscien  ously, comply with the rules and 
meet objec  ves eff ec  vely.

The same criteria apply to the staff  of 
the purchasing agency. An autonomous 
purchaser may have more fl exibility to 
recruit staff  with the necessary skills mix, 
while a government agency might be 
limited by na  onal staff  quotas. Specifi c 
exper  se may be available only at salaries 
that are above the civil servant salary 
scale. Appropriate remunera  on and 
responsibili  es are also important to avoid 
high staff  turnover, which can aff ect the 
func  oning of the purchaser. 



Table 2. Governance requirements  for a purchasing agency
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Governance 
requirement Indica  ons of eff ec  ve governance

1. Clear, 
consistent 
rules for 
policy-makers, 
the oversight 
body and the 
purchaser(s) on 
making decisions 
about strategic 
purchasing 

There is an overall coordina  on mechanism and regular exchange among actors.
The actors have the ins  tu  onal and technical capacity to fulfi l their mandates.
Decision-making rules and processes serve to resolve confl icts and reach a consensus on 
the purchaser’s strategies and decisions and those of the ministry of health (and wider 
government) regarding the health sector and public fi nances. 
Mechanisms and processes are in place to coordinate the se   ng of the ministry of health’s 
strategy and the purchaser’s strategies.
Mechanisms and processes are in place for coordina  on between the government’s 
budge  ng and planning and those of the purchaser.

2. Public interest 
mandate and 
clear objec  ves

Clear legal provisions are in place to give the purchaser a mandate to be a strategic 
purchaser.
The purchaser has clearly defi ned objec  ves, with a balance among these objec  ves, such 
as fi nancial protec  on, access, improved health outcomes, improved quality of health care, 
equity, effi  cient use of resources, fi nancial sustainability of the system. 
The legal framework for purchasing and the objec  ves of the purchaser have remained 
substan  ally the same over periods of 3-5 year or more.

3. Suffi  cient 
autonomy 
and authority 
to achieve 
objec  ves, 
commensurate 
with capacity 

The purchaser has enough authority or infl uence over decisions on service specifi ca  ons, 
provider payment mechanisms and prices to manage its fi nancial risks and to innovate to 
improve its non-fi nancial objec  ves (access, health, equity, health care quality, effi  ciency of 
the system).
The share of revenue that providers receive from the purchaser is large or marginal enough 
to incen  vize the provider.
Na  onal procurement law and other legal provisions regula  ons clearly allow the purchaser 
to use a range of payment methods and procurement mechanisms methods, while ensuring 
transparent, objec  ve selec  on. 
Legal provisions or regula  ons allow the purchaser to monitor contracts regularly, to follow 
up non-performance or fraud and to use legal sanc  ons when necessary.
In a setup where the purchaser manages its funds outside the treasury system, it is also able 
to operate with the necessary fl exibility and can hold adequate reserves to manage in-year 
fi nancial risks of varia  on in demand.

4. Eff ec  ve 
oversight and 
accountability 
mechanisms 
to balance 
increased 
autonomy

The oversight bodies have suffi  cient autonomy, authority and capacity to fulfi l their mandate.
The processes and criteria for appoin  ng the oversight body ensure that it has adequate 
competence to oversee purchaser performance with respect to both fi nancial and non-
fi nancial objec  ves.
There are requirements for disclosure of interests by the members of the oversight body or 
regulator and the head of the purchaser (e.g. declara  ons of business ownership or ac  vi  es, 
receipt of benefi ts from industry and fi nancial posi  ons) and documented procedures for 
handling confl icts of interest.
Clear rules exist on compliance, enforcement and sanc  ons for ensuring control of the 
purchaser. Financial rules, reserve and solvency or balanced-budget requirements, rules on 
assets and investment, internal and external audit requirements are defi ned clearly in legal 
acts. 
Clear rules require the purchaser to assess and manage its main risks, e.g. regular 
tracking, analysis and projec  ons of expenditure and revenues; cost-benefi t analysis, cost-
eff ec  veness analysis and aff ordability analysis of changes to benefi ts package and service 
specifi ca  ons and other new regula  ons.
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Examples of governance defi cits and eff ects 

Unclear division of authority between the minister or ministry of health, the oversight body and the purchaser for making 
decisions, leading to confl icts or bo  lenecks or unclear or incoherent decisions, e.g. on benefi ts package, provider payment 
policies or contrac  ng strategy. 

The purchaser lacks a clear mandate to purchase strategically: e.g. its mandate is narrowly focused on fi nancial func  ons, 
reimbursement of a detailed list of benefi ts and not on strategic goals such as improving health outcomes and health system 
performance within the budget or equitable access.
There are no or vaguely defi ned objec  ves. 
The purchaser has discre  on to pursue goals and priori  es inconsistent with the government strategy, with li  le infl uence 
from the ministry of health or government. 
The objec  ves are confl ic  ng, for example the benefi ts and service commitments may exceed the revenue or budget of the 
purchaser.

The purchaser lacks suffi  cient autonomy to act strategically and infl uence the health system to meet its objec  ves. For 
example, if the ministry of health or fi nance takes almost all decisions on the benefi t package, provider payments, price-
se   ng and contrac  ng strategy, the purchaser will have li  le autonomy to manage its expenditure within the budget.
The purchaser is bound by rigid public fi nancial management rules, which limit its use of output- or performance-based 
payment methods or the ability of effi  cient procurement of services.
The purchaser has the autonomy to take decisions about payment methods and service specifi ca  on but does not have the 
fl exibility to hire the necessary number of staff  or with the necessary skills to do so.
High reliance of providers on out-of-pocket payment or voluntary health insurance spending limits the ability of the 
purchaser to infl uence provider behaviour.
In the absence of regula  on of private (and public) providers, the purchaser does not have access to legal mechanisms for 
addressing fraud.
The purchaser does not have the right, means or capacity to monitor balance-billing and informal payments.
The purchaser has to use budget and treasury management systems, which are not fl exible enough to allow output and 
performance-based payment or in-year adjustment to budgets.

An independent, mul  -stakeholder oversight body is in place, but it lacks resources, exper  se and capacity to fulfi l its 
func  ons eff ec  vely, is too weak (poli  cally or economically) to act as an eff ec  ve counterweight to the purchaser, or does 
not follow up or demand ac  on from the head of the agency if the purchaser fails to meet its objec  ves.
The oversight body is not representa  ve of the interests of benefi ciaries; at worst, there are confl icts of interest or the 
oversight body is “captured” by provider interests or the interests of purchaser staff  or some other non-representa  ve 
group.
Representa  ves on the oversight board are not accountable to the cons  tuencies they represent.
The oversight arrangement is not aligned with the mandate and objec  ves given to the purchaser, e.g. too strict control, 
insuffi  cient autonomy.
The oversight body or regulator does not have access to informa  on for monitoring performance, alignment with objec  ves, 
compliance with rules and regula  ons or administra  ve costs of the purchaser. 



Table 2. (cont.)
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Governance 
requirement Indica  ons of eff ec  ve governance

5. Inclusive, 
meaningful 
stakeholder 
par  cipa  on

Procedures and criteria for selec  ng representa  ves and stakeholders in the purchaser’s 
governance and advisory processes ensure par  cipa  on of a broad base of pa  ent, consumer 
and ci  zen groups, when possible, and a balanced group of interests, mi  ga  ng the risk of 
“capture” by a provider or industry or undue infl uence of special interests. 
Legal acts or documented procedures require the purchaser to consider and analyse the impact 
on stakeholders and consult them before making decisions.
Procedures require the purchaser to publish the views of stakeholders (e.g. from surveys or 
formal consulta  ons) and explain its decisions and responses to concerns raised.

6. Coherent 
and eff ec  ve 
accountability 
lines 

The mandate of the purchaser clearly states how o  en, to whom and which informa  on should 
be reported.
If there are mul  ple lines of accountability, it is clear which oversight agency is in charge 
of which aspect (e.g. ministry of fi nance for fi nancial management, ministry of health for 
achieving public health objec  ves), and the decisions or requirements of oversight agencies are 
not contradictory.

7. Firm, 
credible 
budget 
(constraint)

The government has a medium-term budget framework for health, with a credible budget 
constraint rela  ve to the cost of the benefi ts package and service specifi ca  on and projected 
demand for and cost of services. 
There are provisions for regular upda  ng of forecasts of en  tlements within the benefi t 
package and measures to reconcile the cost of mee  ng en  tlements with the budget. 
The purchaser can forecast its revenue stream over mul  -year periods and obtain approval for 
changes in contribu  on rates or other revenue sources or changes in the benefi ts package to 
reconcile projected costs and projected revenue.

8. Selec  on 
of the head of 
the purchasing 
agency based 
on skills and 
performance 
incen  ves 

The head of the purchasing agency is recruited and appointed according to an open, 
transparent selec  on process based on relevant skills and experience. 
The purchaser is able to hire the staff  it requires, with the right skills and through compe   ve 
recruitment.

9. Compliance 
rules that 
oblige the 
purchaser 
to ensure 
adequate 
control of use 
of funds.

Regula  ons control the en  re budget execu  on (including contrac  ng, invoice or claims 
verifi ca  on and control, payment, procurement for purchaser opera  ons), accoun  ng, 
personnel decisions and control of fraud and corrup  on.
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Examples of governance defi cits and eff ects 

Benefi ciaries do not have a formal complaints or redress mechanism.
There is no cost-eff ec  ve procedure for dispute resolu  on or for resolving confl icts between the purchaser and providers on 
contrac  ng and payment.
Benefi ciaries are represented in the supervisory body but do not have access to relevant informa  on or to analyses that are 
readily accessible to laypeople.

Lack of transparency (e.g. the purchaser does not publish its policies, strategy, plans, accounts or reports). 
Lack of independent audit to ensure the reliability of data produced by the purchaser (e.g. fi nancial data, contrac  ng or 
service coverage data, popula  on coverage data) leads to lack of transparency, even if accountability lines are clear;

A so   budget constraint can lead to purchaser defi cits or delayed payment of providers.
A non-credible budget constraint can lead to a structural defi cit and a risk of arbitrary or unfair sanc  ons on purchaser 
management.
The purchaser cannot accumulate or access appropriate reserves to fi nance short-term varia  on in the revenue collected 
and/or the cost of the benefi t package as compared with forecasts.
There is no limit on the administra  ve costs of the purchaser; as a result, it imposes an excessive administra  ve burden on 
providers.

There is inappropriate poli  cal interven  on in the appointment.
The remunera  on off ered for the head and technical staff  is inadequate to a  ract and retain competent people.
There are no reputa  onal or career path rewards.
Bonuses are paid according to the fi nancial situa  on of the health insurance fund, crea  ng an incen  ve to keep excessive 
reserves.

There are no compliance regula  ons in place.
There is no internal audit.
There are no checks and balances, resul  ng in loopholes for fraud or the   of resources. 
There are no sanc  ons for nepo  sm in hiring.
There are rules, but the organiza  ons that are supposed to enforce them have insuffi  cient capacity or autonomy. 



There are several factors that are conducive 
to eff ec  ve governance for strategic 
purchasing. These relate to the realm of 
management of both the purchasing actors 

and governance actors. These factors are 
cri  cal for the governance of the health 
care purchasing system and for the agency.2 

A wide range of data is needed for strategic 
planning and for shaping the health care 
purchasing system. In par  cular, this 
informs resource alloca  on (e.g. for more 
complex risk-adjusted or needs-weighted 
formulae), contrac  ng (e.g. for risk-sharing 
or for monitoring more complex service 

specifi ca  ons and standards), provider 
payment (e.g. for development of more 
complex case-mix tools or for quality-
related payments), risk analysis and 
management. It is important that these 
data be robust, validated and  mely.

The strategic purchaser’s informa  on 
systems must be able to handle 
complex payment methods, contract 
administra  on, performance monitoring 
and risk management. For example, the 
purchaser will have to use automated 
methods to iden  fy fraud and unjus  fi ed 
varia  on in the invoice data they receive 
from providers. Purchasers also require the 
capacity to use the informa  on system and 
act on the informa  on they obtain. The 
purchaser will also need data management 
and so  ware for advanced data analysis to 
support some of the strategic purchasing 
func  ons, including actuarial analysis, 

analysis of varia  on in claims and in-service 
provision and review and evalua  on.

The governance of the health care 
purchasing system requires a system-wide 
oriented informa  on system that should 
ideally be interoperable to provide the 
data required by governance actors for 
taking informed system-wide decisions. 
Standardiza  on of informa  on systems 
requires a steward developing a common 
standard. This might be done by an agency 
outside the health sector that is in charge 
of collec  ng sta  s  cs and developing 
informa  on technology.

Purchasing of health services is very 
complex. Skilled and eff ec  ve management 
is important for the governance actors 
to have suffi  cient capacity and exper  se 
to contribute to shaping the health care 
purchasing system in a meaningful and 
eff ec  ve way.

At the level of the purchaser, managers 
and staff  must have diverse and high-
level capacity to undertake strategic 
purchasing in various areas, including 
fi nancial management, risk analysis 
and management, analy  cal skills (e.g., 
economics, sta  s  cs, epidemiology), 

2.4  FACTORS CONDUCIVE TO EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE FOR 
STRATEGIC PURCHASING

Good data to inform strategic planning and operations at both scheme and system 
level

Effective information management system to handle governance and purchasing tasks

Managerial capacity and leadership of governance and purchasing actors

2   Some of these aspects are also covered in sec  on 3, in the assessments of governance of the health care purchasing 
system and of the agency.
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performance measurement, data 
management, informa  on systems, 
contrac  ng and depth of knowledge of 
health service delivery. High capacity on 
its own does not, however, guarantee 
that the purchaser will act strategically. 
The purchaser management should 
have strong leadership skills so that the 
purchaser can set direc  on and mo  vate 
staff  in the organiza  on and also tackle 
external challenges and system constraints 
energe  cally. Leadership skills might be 
evident in the previous career path that 
has involved leading a large organiza  on 

through signifi cant challenges and 
processes of change, in a strong reputa  on 
and a high profi le within the health 
sector, and in the ability to communicate 
eff ec  vely in na  onal media, to health 
sector stakeholders and to staff . 

Country experience suggests that the 
capacity of the ministry of health and its 
related governance arrangements should 
be aligned with the opera  onal capaci  es of 
other stakeholders involved in purchasing, 
in par  cular those of the ministry of fi nance 
(16).

Strategic purchasing involves various actors, 
with a variety of interests and opinions. 
The actors in charge of the governance of 
the health care purchasing system must 
balance the diff erent interests and engage 
with all stakeholders to convince poten  al 
opponents to support its proposed policy 
and to explain the ra  onale for any policy 
changes required to move towards more 
strategic purchasing. The head of the 
purchasing agency or its divisions must 
manage rela  ons with providers, regulatory 
bodies, members and the general public. 

These groups might support or resist 
changes in favour of strategic purchasing, 
depending on their interests and whether 
they perceive it as advantageous to them 
or not. Both the governance actors and 
purchasers must be able to manage these 
aspects of poli  cal economy. The aim is to 
promote shared understanding of strategic 
purchasing among all groups in order to 
develop construc  ve rela  onships, align 
interests and clarify the role of each group 
in strategic purchasing.

Effective relations among governance actors, purchasing agencies and other 
stakeholders



To assess the strengths and challenges 
related to broader poli  cal governance of 
the health sector in your country, you can 
follow the TAPIC framework (17):

Transparency: Are the opera  on of 
public ins  tu  ons and their decisions 
made public? Is there a law on access to 
informa  on?

Accountability: Do ins  tu  ons have to 
jus  fy their performance? Can they be 
“forced” to comply with regula  ons?

Par  cipa  on: Are civil society and the 
private sector represented or consulted in 
policy-making?

Integrity: Are there measures to avoid 
confl icts of interest, corrup  on or 
patronage?

Capacity: Is there suffi  cient capacity 
for policy-making and for eff ec  ve 
management of public services?

To summarize the (socio-)economic and 
fi scal context, list the indicators in Table 3 
and/or include a short paragraph on the 
overall (socio-)economic and fi scal context 
for health.

3. GOVERNANCE FOR STRATEGIC 
PURCHASING: COUNTRY 
ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

STEP 1. ANALYSIS OF THE GENERAL GOVERNANCE CONTEXT 
AND THE HEALTH FINANCING SYSTEM 

1) Provide a brief summary of the broader poli  cal governance, (socio-)economic 
and fi scal context in which the health purchaser(s) operate and highlight how 
these aff ect purchasers. 
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The aim of this sec  on is to understand the broader country context that shapes the scope 
for governance of the purchasing func  on.
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Indicator Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Popula  on

Gross domes  c product per capita (GPD p.c.)

Poverty head count ra  o at na  onal and/or interna  onal 
poverty line (% of popula  on)

General government expenditure as percentage of gross 
domes  c product (GGE/GDP)

Current health expenditure as percentage of gross 
domes  c product (CHE/GDP)

General government domes  c health expenditure as 
percentage of current health expenditure (GGHE/CHE)

External health expenditure as percentage of current 
health expenditure (EXT/CHE)

General government domes  c health expenditure as 
percentage of general government expenditure (GGHE/
GGE)

Out-of-pocket payments as percentage of current health 
expenditure (OOP/CHE)

Life expectancy at birth (years)

Mortality rate of children under 5 years (per 1000 live 
births)

Table 3. Key (socio-)economic, health and health expenditure indicators 

Data would be available from na  onal sta  s  cal offi  ces and/or the Global Health Expenditure Database and the 
World Development Indicators (h  p://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-
in).

2) Map the main purchasers and providers, and outline their core features, using 
Table 4. 

Columns may be added for other health fi nancing schemes (e.g. government-funded 
health coverage scheme or compulsory private insurance), addi  onal rows may be 
added to disaggregate responses as relevant; columns or rows that are not relevant 
in your country may be removed. 

Recent reforms in the purchasing func  on should also be considered in this 
overview. Annex 1 provides examples of purchasing-related reforms that countries 
may undertake.



Ministry of 
health and 
a  ached 
agencies 
(specify)

Other central 
ministries 
(specify)

Subna  onal 
government 
(disaggregated 
by level if 
relevant)

Na  onal health 
insurance (or 
mandatory 
health 
insurance 
for defi ned 
popula  on 
groups)a

Voluntary 
health insurance 
(complementary 
and/or 
supplementary)

Community-
based health 
insurance 
(and other 
local fi nancial 
protec  on 
schemes)

Sources of fi nance, 
e.g. general taxa  on, 
earmarked taxes, local 
taxes, compulsory 
contribu  ons, rest of 
world
Popula  on covered and 
(as a share of the total 
popula  on
Services covered, e.g. 
inpa  ent, outpa  ent, 
care, medicines, 
preven  ve, promo  ve
In each column: Are 
these single or mul  ple 
purchasers? 

NA

If mul  ple purchasers, 
are they compe  ng? NA

Types of providers from 
whom services are 
purchased

Per capita expenditure 
by this purchaser

Table 4. Mapping of main purchasers and providers

Source: Strategic Purchasing Collec  vity Group (18)
a This also refers to territorial health insurance funds or health insurance funds for specifi c popula  on groups 

(e.g. funds for civil servants, military and par  cular industries).

NA, not applicable
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Overall assessment:
• Is the broad poli  cal and governance context suppor  ve of eff ec  ve governance of 

the health fi nancing system and the health care purchasing agency? 
• What are the key issues in the economic and fi scal context that aff ect governance of 

the health fi nancing system and of the purchasing func  on in par  cular?
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STEP 2. ASSESSMENT OF THE GOVERNANCE OF THE HEALTH 
CARE PURCHASING SYSTEM

3) Assess the type of the health care purchasing system in Table 5 and iden  fy any 
opportuni  es and challenges this creates for making purchasing more strategic. 

The health care purchasing system in your country might correspond to one of the 
pa  erns below or be a combina  on of several. Choose the lines that are relevant for 
your context. Table 1 may provide guidance.

Types of organiza  on of the health care 
purchasing system

Opportuni  es for strategic 
purchasing

Challenges for strategic 
purchasing

1. Single na  onal purchaser of most 
individual health services (e.g. Estonia, 
Slovenia)
2. Compe  ng purchasers, open to all 
benefi ciaries (e.g. Israel, Netherlands)
3. Non-compe  ng purchasers cover 
diff erent popula  on groups (e.g. 
Thailand)

4. Combina  on of na  onal and local 
purchasing (e.g. Austria, England) 

5. Supply-side fi nancing plays a major 
role in funding individual health services; 
the purchaser fi nances a limited share of 
costs (e.g. Philippines: purchasing from 
public providers).
6. Out-of-pocket expenditure plays a 
major role in funding individual health 
services; the public purchaser fi nances 
a limited share of costs (e.g. Philippines: 
purchasing from private providers).

Table 5. Assessment of the type of the health care purchasing system and opportuni  es and 
challenges for strategic purchasing

4) Explore by whom and how well the tasks of governance of the health care 
purchasing system are undertaken by using Table 6. 

Box 1 on p.12 may provide further guidance.



Governance task

Who is in charge? How well is this func  on 
undertaken? Do those 
responsible have the 
capacity (e.g. rules in 
place, resources and 
technical exper  se 
available)?

What are the 
implica  ons for moving 
towards more strategic 
purchasing? 

Policy analysis and strategy 
development

Managing dynamics and 
sequencing reforms
Ensuring an integrated and 
interoperable informa  on 
management is in place
Coordina  on among 
and consulta  on with 
stakeholders to get their 
input
Defi ning and managing a 
coherent division of labour 
and eff ec  ve decision-
making on purchasing 
Alignment with other 
health fi nancing func  ons 
and other health system 
aspects 

Se   ng legal provisions on 
purchasing

Alignment of benefi t 
designs, provider payment 
methods and rates, 
including cost-sharing 
mechanisms among 
purchasers
Alignment (“shaping”) 
of public fi nancial 
management rules to 
create scope and space for 
strategic purchasing
Specifi ca  on of the role of 
voluntary health insurance 
and regula  on of the 
voluntary health insurance 
market
When necessary, 
establishing a func  onal 
regulatory agency

Table 6. Assessment of governance tasks in rela  on to the health care purchasing system
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Overall assessment:
• What are the core strengths, key issues and challenges in the governance of 

the health care purchasing system, and how do these enable or hinder strategic 
purchasing?

• Do fragmenta  on and lack of coordina  on and alignment in the health care 
purchasing system weaken the leverage of purchasers on health sector performance? 

• What short- and long-term sugges  ons or recommenda  ons for shaping the 
purchasing system would allow it to move towards more strategic purchasing? 

• Can you iden  fy champions to lead the process?

STEP 3. ASSESSMENT OF THE GOVERNANCE OF A 
PURCHASING AGENCY

5) Using Table 7, assess (i) whether the desired governance requirements for the 
purchasing agency are in place, (ii) the reasons for governance defi cits and 
(iii) whether the exis  ng governance arrangements foster or hinder strategic 
purchasing. 

Table 2 also provides examples of conducive features and potential gaps. 

Governance requirements and 
desirable features

Assess whether the 
respec  ve relevant 
governance 
requirements are in 
place 

What are the 
reasons for the 
defi cits in the 
governance 
arrangements? (e.g. 
gaps in ins  tu  onal 
or technical 
capacity?)

How do the 
exis  ng governance 
arrangements 
foster or 
hinder strategic 
purchasing?

Legal provisions determine a 
clear and coherent division 
of labour and defi ni  on of 
decision-making authority 
for key purchasing aspects 
between the purchaser, 
ministry of health and other 
relevant parts of government.

Both a public interest 
mandate and clear objec  ves 
for strategic direc  on 
are formalized in legal or 
regulatory provisions.

Table 7. Assessment of governance aspects at purchaser level



Governance requirements and 
desirable features

Assess whether the 
respec  ve relevant 
governance 
requirements are in 
place 

What are the 
reasons for the 
defi cits in the 
governance 
arrangements? (e.g. 
gaps in ins  tu  onal 
or technical 
capacity?)

How do the 
exis  ng governance 
arrangements 
foster or 
hinder strategic 
purchasing?

The purchaser has suffi  cient 
autonomy and authority, 
commensurate with its capacity 
to achieve its objec  ves. 

An eff ec  ve (expert) oversight 
body and mechanisms are in 
place to increase accountability 
for results and balance 
increased autonomy.

There is inclusive, meaningful 
stakeholder par  cipa  on, with 
checks on confl icts of interest.

The mul  ple lines of 
accountability are coherent, 
allowing clear direc  on for the 
purchaser and clear a  ribu  on 
of responsibility.

There is a fi rm, credible budget 
(constraint) in place, so that 
it has clear responsibility 
for balancing expenditure 
and revenue, with credible 
sanc  ons in case of breaches of 
the budget constraint.

The head of the purchasing 
agency is selected on the basis 
of appropriate skills. There are 
performance incen  ves for the 
head and other relevant staff  to 
guide opera  ons.

There are specifi c regula  ons 
in place on the management 
and control of public funds, 
fi nancial management and 
control of public or semi-public 
agencies or rules that apply to 
insurance agencies, and these 
regula  ons are implemented.

Table 7. (cont.)
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6) Use Table 8 to map the division in decision-making authority for purchasing.  

Mark “x” against the organization with the respective decision-making authority 
on each line. 

Decision-
making right 
on purchasing 
aspects:

Purchaser Oversight 
body

Legislature 
(parliament)

Prime 
minister, 
cabinet, 
president

Ministry of 
health

Other (e.g. 
Ministry 
of fi nance, 
regulator)

Budget or 
contribu  on 
rates

Benefi ts 
package

List of 
reimbursable 
drugs 

Provider 
payment 
method

Provider 
payment 
rates

Contract 
development 
and award

Quality 
standards 
and 
accredita  on

Contrac  ng 
and selec  ve 
contrac  ng

Clinical 
guidelines

Benefi ciary 
complaints 
and appeals

Standardiza-
 on of data 

collec  on

Table 8. Division of decision-making authority for purchasing aspects



Overall assessment:
• What are the key strengths, cri  cal issues and challenges for governance of the 

purchasing agency?
• Do defi cits in the governance requirements adversely aff ect the development of 

strategic purchasing, and, if so, how? 
• Which strategic purchasing func  ons are most aff ected by these issues?
• What are the short- and long-term sugges  ons or recommenda  ons for changing the 

governance of the purchasing agency to move towards more strategic purchasing? 
Could champions be iden  fi ed to lead the process?

In this sec  on, we assess the extent to 
which factors conducive to the governance 
of strategic purchasing are in place. The 
factors apply to governance of both the 

overall health care purchasing system 
and of the purchasing agency. Therefore, 
separate assessments should be made for 
each level.

Ques  ons to consider for each factor are suggested below.

STEP 4. ASSESSMENT OF FACTORS CONDUCIVE TO EFFECTIVE 
GOVERNANCE OF STRATEGIC PURCHASING

7) Assess how well the factors conducive to eff ec  ve governance of strategic 
purchasing are established. Iden  fy strengths and explore challenges and their 
underlying reasons.

8) Describe any plans for improvement in these areas, including opportuni  es and 
expected challenges. 

• Do policy-makers, governance actors 
and purchasers have adequate data to 
undertake their tasks and fulfi l their 
responsibili  es? 
E.g. data on popula  on health needs; 
health coverage and fi nancial protec  on 
of diff erent popula  on groups; popula  on 
and cost coverage by voluntary health 
insurance

• In par  cular, do purchasers have adequate 
data on provider performance, diagnos  c 
and treatment services provided, clinical 

quality and safety, pa  ent sa  sfac  on, 
clinical outcomes and the cost of service 
provision? 

• Do purchasers have adequate data 
for developing and revising payment 
methods and rates? 
E.g., data for needs-weighted or risk-
adjusted capita  on payment for primary 
care; pa  ent-level informa  on on the 
hospital visit or stay, including coded 
diagnos  c and treatment informa  on.

Availability of adequate data 
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• Do the repor  ng systems for purchasers 
respond to the needs of the policy-
makers and governance actors of the 
health care purchasing system in terms 
of disaggrega  on,  meliness and 
completeness?

• Do the purchaser’s informa  on systems 
provide  mely, complete and reliable 
informa  on to support its ac  vi  es 
related to contrac  ng, provider payment, 
fi nancial control, control of fraud and 
other opera  ons? 

• Is the informa  on management system 
integrated or interoperable across all 
func  ons, including revenue collec  on, 
benefi ciary registra  on, benefi ciaries’ 
benefi ts, payment of providers and 
monitoring of provider performance? 

• Are the informa  on systems of the 
ministry of health, other purchasers and 
providers interoperable? 

• Is the purchaser using an automated 
system to review claims and make 
payments and to iden  fy and control 
risks of fraud?

• Do the governance actors of the 
purchasing system have suffi  cient 
technical and ins  tu  onal capacity and 
understanding to fulfi l their roles?

• What are the profi les of the chief execu  ve 
and other members of the senior 
management team (career background, 
qualifi ca  ons and experience)? 

• Does the purchaser assign staff  to the 
func  onal areas necessary for strategic 
purchasing, such as planning, forecas  ng, 
resource alloca  on, evidence-based 
benefi ts package design, provider 
payment development, pricing, 
contrac  ng, monitoring and analysing 
claims and health provider performance, 
risk analysis and risk management, 
programme review and evalua  on? 

• Can the purchaser recruit and retain 
staff  with specialized skills in areas such 

as fi nancial management, economics, 
sta  s  cs, epidemiology, informa  cs, 
data management, health systems 
management and evalua  on? Where are 
the key gaps? 

• What are the main barriers to building 
stronger capacity? Can the purchaser 
outsource or hire contractual staff  to 
perform cri  cal func  ons if it lacks 
suffi  cient staff  or appropriate skills? 

• How is the senior management team 
recruited and selected?

It is beyond the scope of a country 
assessment to make a detailed analysis 
of the func  onality and capacity of the 
purchaser. The inten  on is to provide a 
rough assessment of whether capacity 
is a constraint to the func  oning of the 
purchaser as a strategic organiza  on and 
not just an administra  ve organiza  on. 

• With which main stakeholders must the 
governance actors of the health care 
purchasing system and the purchasers 
collaborate in order to fulfi l their role?

• Do the governance actors and 
the purchasers have constructive 
relationships of trust with their 
stakeholders? 

Information management system

Managerial capacity and leadership

Conducive relations among governance actors, purchasers and other stakeholders



Overall assessment:
• What are the strengths in these four areas?
• To what extent do gaps in data or in informa  on management systems, constraints 

in the capacity of the leadership and in managing stakeholder rela  ons prevent the 
development of eff ec  ve strategic purchasing? Which strategic purchasing func  ons 
are most aff ected by these issues?

• What are the short- and long-term sugges  ons or recommenda  ons for strengthening 
data collec  on, informa  on systems, capacity, leadership and management in order 
to move towards more strategic purchasing? 

• Can champions to lead this process be iden  fi ed?

STEP 5. SUMMARY OF KEY STRENGTHS AND CHALLENGES 
AND DEVELOPMENT OF OPTIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS

9) Summarize the key strengths and challenges of the governance of the country’s 
health purchaser(s) and health care purchasing system and how well its exis  ng  
governance arrangements allow for strategic purchasing.

 You can draw upon the “overall assessment” of Steps 1-4.

10) Provide a list of recommenda  ons and sugges  ons for short- and long-term ac  on 
or further inves  ga  on to address these issues.

In this country assessment as a whole, what 
appear to be the most important barriers 
or enablers of governance for strategic 
purchasing in rela  on to:
• ra  onal expenditure and effi  cient use of 

resources?

• mee  ng the objec  ves of fi nancial 
protec  on, popula  on health, access, 
equity, quality improvement, effi  ciency 
and fi nancial sustainability? 

• Can the governance actors resolve or 
balance the confl ic  ng and compe  ng 
interests of mul  ple stakeholders? Do 
some stakeholder interests dominate, 
thus constraining the purchaser’s ability 
to meet its objec  ves? 

• Do stakeholders recognize when diffi  cult 
decisions and trade-off s are necessary, 
and do they view the decision-making 
processes of the governance actors and 
purchasers as reasonable? 
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ANNEX 1. EXAMPLES OF TYPES OF 
PURCHASING-RELATED REFORMS

• A country with an insurance system 
carried out a transi  on away from paying 
providers a “passive fee for service” to 
more ac  ve use of provider payment 
and contrac  ng levers to achieve health 
system objec  ves, such as managing for 
fi nancial sustainability; improving quality, 
effi  ciency, equity and value for money.

• A country moved from a fully integrated 
public delivery system with no purchaser–
provider split to a tax-fi nanced public 
purchasing agency. 

• A health system moved from “passive” 
payment of providers by alloca  on of 
budgets based on the costs of their past 
inputs (including wages, other opera  ng 
costs, pharmaceu  cals, supplies, capital 
expenditure) to programme or global 
budgets. 

• A country reduced fi nancing through 
“supply-side subsidies” for input costs by 
covering the costs by an increase in the 
level of payments from the purchaser. 

• In a situa  on with “supply-side fi nancing” 
of public providers by the ministry of 
health or local government (e.g. for 
salaries and/or capital investment) with 
payments from a purchaser, the purchaser 
ac  vely coordinated or aligned diff erent 
funding fl ows for the provider to ensure 
that the incen  ves for providers were 
coherent and conducive to good health 
system performance. 

• A country consolidated previously 
fragmented fund pools and purchasing 
agencies to designate a single purchaser 
or a more consolidated mul  -purchaser 
system.
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